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The wolf cub and star of Up All Night with Howie is back. This time he just wants to make friends, but it is not as easy as he
hoped!
A story to teach children that appearances can often be misleading
Beautiful watercolours and funny characters tell a story that many kids (and parents!) will relate to
Howie, a little wolf cub, wants to play! But his chosen playmates, the animals who live on the farm, don’t share his enthusiasm: they find
him quite scary – Piglets, rabbits, chicks, all run away when he attempts to befriend them. Howie is puzzled, what is wrong with him?
Maybe his big ears? Or perhaps his breath? When the disappointed Howie yawns, involuntarily showing his big teeth, one of the little
chicks is so startled that he falls into the stream! Howie jumps to the rescue and, risking life and limb in the increasingly fast-flowing
river, he saves the little chick. In doing so, he wins the acceptance and friendship of all the farm animals. Also available: Up All Night with
Howie ISBN: 9788889854938
Jack Tow is the pen name of a Milanese art historian, who not only studies art but loves to practice it! His watercolours illustrate two
books, 'Up All Night with Howie,' published under the LO-Ed imprint, and 'Versailles in Watercolours' ISBN: 9788889854525, an Officina
Libraria title.
Amelie Gale is the pen name of an Italian publisher and art historian. She is the mind behind 'The Well-Read Cat' ISBN: 9788889854563
and 'Alphacats' ISBN: 9788897737179, and the author of the previous book about Howie.
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